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Annual Flower Festival 
Boasts Pageant, Display

The First Annual Flower Fes
tival of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the College Station 
Lutheran Church: was held in the 
Lutheran Student Center last night.

The festival featured a flower 
show consisting of 160 flower and 
vegetable arrangements and also 
a pageant in which children dress
ed as flowers and depicted famous 
flower legends.

The flower arrangements of the 
festival were divided into two

Winners Named 
In Math Contest

Sophomores and freshmen who 
Were winners in the recent contests 
sponsored by the Mathematics De
partment will be presented their 
prizes at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
Assembly Room of the MSC.

The winner of the first prize in 
the Sophomore Division will be 
given a gold medal and fifteen dol
lars.

A gold medal and ten dollars will 
be given the runner up in this div
ision, while the third place winner 
will be given ten dollars.

Freshmen who placed in the 
contest will be given similar prizes.

classes, one for adults and one 
for childi’en. There was a prize 
given, in each case, for the most 
beautiful and for the most unique 
display.

There was no small group of 
judges for the show, instead, each 
person who saw the flowers was 
given a ballot on which to choose 
the most beautiful and the most 
unique arrangements in both the 
children’s and the adult’s division.

When the votes of the adult divi
sion were counted, it was found 
that Mrs. Burney Mayer and Mrs. 
L. B. Hervey had tied for the 
most beautiful award, so each were 
given a prize.

Mrs. Mayer displayed a large red 
Gladiola, and Mrs. Hervey showed 
an arrangement of Mermaid Cream 
Running Roses.

The mpst unique arrangement 
prize went to E. J. Fuchs for a 
display in which a snake was fea
tured. The snake was real, but 
dead, and Fuchs said it was found 
in a loaf of bread.

Childrens’ Division
The children had some very col- 

lorful arrangement ideas, and es
pecially good was that of Madelene 
Jaundt, who won the prize for the 
most beautiful display with her 
gilded bird cage containing sweet

tJSE BATTALION CLASSIFIED ADS TO 
BUY, SELL, RENT OR TRADE. Rates 
.... 3c a word per Insertion with a 
I5c minimum. Space rate In classified 
yectlon .... 80c per column-inch. Send 
HI classified to STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
IFFICE. All ads must be received in Stu- 
)ent Activities office by 10 a.m. on the 
lay before publication.

FOR SALE •

ONE FOLDING divan, good condition. 
Price $25. Apt. 13-B, Vet Village.

BOWLING BALL and shoes cheap! Mai 
Marks, Hart A-9.

1938 CHEVROLET Coupe. 
Michel, H-3 Walton.

WINDOW WASHING business to summer 
school student. Four hours a week at 
convenience. $42 per month. First $30 
buys. Arnold, C-9-Z after 5 Tuesday.

SENIOR BOOTS, size 8D—15 Calf, khaki 
and pink boot pants, spurs, rack, books, 
$50. House C-13 Walton.

SENIOR BOOTS—Size 8%-C 14% in. calf; 
2 pair khaki; 1 pair pink boot pants. 
Alex Ortiz, ph. 2-5091.

FULL-BLOOD Cocker Spaniel puppy, 4 
months old. See at 906 W. 26th, Bryan, 
or telephone 2-1935 after 6 p.m.

42” ATTIC FAN, .1 year old. Williams, 
A-4.A, College View.

SENIOR BOOTS, 8y2D, 15l/2 Calf. Dorm

FOR RENT •
FURNISHED Duplex, 111 Montclair, Col

lege Station. Available June 1, Phone 
4-8604 after 5.

FOR RENT June to September, complete
ly furnished home in College Park. Two 
bedrooms, sleeping porch, two baths, Ven
etian blinds, attic fan, double garage. 
Phone 4-9159.

FURNISHED new 2-bedroom home in Col
lege Hills Woodlands, from May 27 to 
Aug. 15. Call 6-2123 or 6-2372.

• WANTED •
RIDERS to Calif., leaving first week in 

June. Contact Pat McDaniel, Student 
Activities or Box 5012, College Station.

TYPING, reasonable rates. Phone 4-9004.

TYPING, reasonable rates. Phone 3-1776, 
afternoon and evenings.

AUTOS FOR SALE •
1950 CHEVROLET convertible—see Luke 

Harrison. Phone 6-6954 or after 5— 
2-8441.

NEW CARS USED
BILLY TIDWELL 
Hart Hail J-l 

representing 
Raley Heed Motors 

Authorized Fora Sales & Service 
Hearne, Texas

Contact me before you buy or trade

SEWING and ALTERATIONS •
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE at Bryan and 

College Station at altering civilian and 
military clothing. Special form-fit shirts, 
quick service, also alterations, plain and 
fancy sewing for ladies. Mrs. Winn, 
403 North Washington, Phone 3-1345.

• HOME REPAIR •
ALL TYPES home repair work—^additions, 

roofing, siding, painting, concrete work, 
and redecorating. Low down payment 
and 30 months to pay. For free esti
mates call 4-9589 or 4-4236.

Official Notice
CONFLICT EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

All students who have conflicts in their 
final examination schedule should refer 
to the schedule of conflict examinations. 
Schedule is posted on the bulletin board 
in the Academic Building. This schedule 
will indicate the time that all conflict ex
aminations are to be given. It is the re
sponsibility of each student who has con
flicts to check the schedule and take the 
examination at the time indicated.

Students who have conflicts not covered 
by this schedule may report to the Regis
trar’s Office and have an examination 
scheduled for the conflict.

H. L. HEATON 
Registrar

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Alvin L. Parrack, a candidate for the 

degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Chem
istry, will present his dissertation, ‘‘Spec
tral Determination of Gases by Microwaves 
in the 1.25 Centimeter Region,” at 1 p.m., 
May 25, in the Main Office of the Chem
istry Department, Chemistry Building.

Frank A. Buckley, a candidate for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Agricul
tural Economics, will present his disserta
tion, ‘‘A Generalized Land Use Study of 
the San Jacinto River Watershed of Texas” 
at 8 a.m., May 22, in Room 401, Agricul
ture Building.

Freeman A. Tatum, a candidate for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Electri
cal Engineering, will present his ' disserta
tion, ‘‘An Investigation of the Linear Ion 
Accelerator as a Mass Analyzer”, May 23, 
at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room, Net
work Analyzer, Bolton Hall.

Interested members of the faculty of the 
Graduate School are invited to be preseni.

IDE P. TROTTER 
Dean

peas, candy tufts, yellow rose and 
croton foliage. Madelene dressed 
up her display by putting a toy 
bird in the cage and a big toy 
butterfly on top outside the cage.

Janet Darrow’s Chinese display 
of violets won her the award for 
the most unique arrangement in 
the child’s division.

Prizes for the show fere donated 
by J. Coulter Smith Florist, Blos
som Shop, Stiles Flower Shop, Ag- 
gieland Flower Shop and the Wy
att Flower Shop. The florists also 
donated several flower arrange
ments to the show.

Col. R. J. Dunn and members of 
the Consolidated High School mu
sic students played background mu
sic for the flower show. Members 
of the quintet were Colonel Dunn, 
violinist; Eleanor Price, violinist; 
Ana Beaty, cellist; Linda Potts, cel
list and Martha Terrell, harpist.

Flower Legends
The children’s pageant began in 

total darkness with the children 
arranged in groups that depicted 
famous flower legends as told in 
the Bible in connection with the life 
of Christ.

In the darkness, the Rev. T. H. 
Swygert began a narration and, 
as he told a series of flower leg
ends, spot lights of various colors 
were turned on one by one, to 
show flower-costumed children por
traying a particular legend. Fi
nally, all lights were on and the 
scene was complete.

After the pageant cake and 
punch were served by the Women’s 
Missionary Society and the prizes 
for the flower show were awarded.

The Flower Festival, which was 
held last night for the first time, 
is to become an annual affair, held 
each Spring.

Ag Experimenters 
Get Grants-in-Aid

A total of $1,200 in gifts has 
been received by the Agricultural 
Experiment Station as grant-in- 
aids.
Two hundred dollars will be used 

for the 1951 rice-fertilization stud
ies at Sub-station No. Four, Beau
mont, Dr. R. D. Lewis, director of 
the station said.

The money is from the Ameri
can Cynamid Company of New 
York.

A grant-in-aid of $1,000 will be 
used in support of cotton defolia
tion, and is to be under the direc
tion of Dr. W. C. Hall of the de
partment of Plant Physicology 
and Pathology and C. A. Burleson 
of the substation at Weslaco says 
Lewis.

This money is from the Pennsyl
vania Salt Manufacturing Company 
of Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO JUNE GRADUATES 
At 8 a.m. Thursday, May 31, there will 

be posted on a bulletin board in the Reg
istrar’s Office a list of those candidates 
who have completed all the requirements 
for a degree and who are eligible to par
ticipate in the Commencement Exercises. 
Every candidate is urged to consult the 
list on Thursday, May 31, to determine 
his status.

H, L. Heaton 
Registrar

• WANTED TO BUY •
USED CLOTHES and shoes, men’s — 

women’s — and children’s. Curtains, 
spreads, dishes, cheap furniture. 602 
N. Main, Bryan, Texas.

• LOST
RING, Austin High School, 1947. Initials: 

J.C.M., Contact Bloomquist, Dorm 4-203.

8%” x 11” printed Report on Chronocylo- 
iraph Technique by Ann Shaw. Reward. 
Martin Howard, 50 Milner, Box 4386.

A SET of Golf Clubs containing 9 Hagen 
Ultra Irons, 4 Wilson Black Heather 
Woods, in a tan canvas bag have been 
lost. REWARD for return to Manager 
A.&M. Golf Course.

“Big shots are only little shots 
who keep shooting.” Post Gradua
tion Studies.

Save Your Eyes . . .
LET US HELP YOU 
DR. J. W. PAYNE 

OPTOMETRIST 
109 South Main — Bryan, Tex. 

Next to Palace Theatre

OFFICIAL NOTICE
All Air Force Cadets who are to receive 

commissions Friday 1 June 1951 will be 
at the East wing of Duncan Hall at 0800 
hours Friday 1 June 1951 to execute the 
oath of office. They will bring with them 
a fountain pen containing black, blue, or 
blue-black ink. No other color ink is ac
ceptable for signing oaths.

Cadets not present for the above meet
ing who’ll not be permitted to participate in 
commissioning exercises at 1300 hours.

Request above notice be published for 
a period of three days beginning Monday 
21 May 1951.

John F. Burris 
Major, USAF 
Adjutant

Baseballers
(Continued from Page 3)

Bob Tankersley regained top form, 
as was shown with a 3-hit shutout 
over the Mustangs of SMU. Tank
ersley pitched a four-hitter to drub 
the Ponies 3-0 while Hubert’s win 
was 4-0.

Three unearned runs gave the 
Toads of TCU a 5-4 victory as the 
Aggies mark rose to 8-6 but the 
Aggies came back to swallow Rice 
7-2 as Hubert turned in another of 
his sparkling performances. The 
Bearkats of SHSTC again fell be
fore the rampant Aggies—in 
Huntsville this time—13-3.

Pennant Hopes Darkened
Hopes for a SWC pennant were 

darkened then by the powerful 
Longhorns of Texas as they drub
bed the Farmers 14-10 and were 
further darkened when the Horned 
Frogs split a two-game series, 6-7 
and 8-1. This gave the Aggies an 
11-8 record for the season and a 
4-4 record for conference play.

Things started looking up and 
what was to eventually stretch into 
an eight-game winning streak be
gan as the Farmer nine tripped 
SMU again, this time 5-4.

The following week, Baylor fell 
before the onslaughts of the Ag
gies twice. Hubert pitched another 
shutout to win 9-0 and Tankersley 
received credit for the other game 
on a 12-6 count.

The Owls of Rice succumbed be
fore the blistering Aggie attack 
as sluggers came to the fore to 
lead the Cadets to a double victory, 
16-9 and 13-2. Then came the final 
two games with Texas.

The Aggies won these two games 
4-2 and 4-1 to wind up the season 
with a conference record of 11-4 
and an overall mark of 18 won 
and 8 lost.

FREE DINNER
Watch for Your 

Name in This Space.

Each Week, The . .

Kalm,DonaldN.
Dorm 2, Room 317

12th MAN INN
Will give away a free dinner to the person 

whose name appears.
• WATCH FOR YOUR NAME •

Bring This By - - - - It’s Yours Free

Bernard Hoeffelemeyer Charles Stiefel
. . . are chairmen of two of the MSC’s most active committees. 
Heading the Bowling Committee, Hoeffelemeyer is a senior chem
istry major living in Bizzell Hall. Stiefel is head of the Art 
Gallery Committee and is a senior food technology major.

CHS Seniors Hold 
Gradua tion Friday

Commencement exercises 
for 20 graduating seniors of 
A <&; M Consolidated High 
School will be held Friday 
evening at 8 p.m. in Guion; 
Hall.

The principal speaker at the 
ceremonies will be Col. H. L. Boat- 
her, Commandant and PMS&T of 
the college.

Principal L. E. Boze will award 
several scholarships to the grad
uates and Mrs. L. S. Paine will pre
sent the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution award.

Superintendent of Schools L. S. 
Richardson will present the grad
uates and Dr. Charles LaMotte, 
president of the school board, will 
award the diplomas.

The students who will graduate 
with honors include Dorothy Bates, 
Helene Boatner, Marie Cobb, Jack 
Burchard, Codie Wells, and Liz 
Miller. The other graduates are 
Barbara Belcher, Mary Francis 
Bond, Richard C. French, Gerald 
Frenzel, Eddie Ray Guthrie, Ro
land Jones, Arlene Kietzman, Reba

Sportsmen
(Continued from Page 3)

bert, Robert Y. Lary, Billy J. Mc
Pherson, Theodore W. Mohle 
(Mgr.), Alfred H. Ogletree, Robert
C. Tankersley, Blanton P. Taylor, 
Guy E. Wallace, William F. Mun- 
nerlyn.

Freshman Baseball 
Allen B. Cunningham, Alton L. 

Fuchs, Robert A. Holmes, Roscoe 
L. Hunt, Grayson K. Jackson, Clar
ence E. Lawrence, Charles L. 
Leissner, Louise E. Little, Jason 
S. Magee.

Roy M. Marin, Kenneth M. Mar
tin, Joe P. Peterson, Jerry O. Rob- 
inett, Joe E. Schero, David K. Sel- 
man, James W. Sills, John E. 
Stephens, Joe E. West, Charles M. 
Work, Dee Mifflin, (Mgr.)

Varsity Swimming 
Douglas V. F. Adamson, Joseph

D. Blundell, Edgar T. Butler, Tho
mas W. Comstock, Don L. Craw
ford, Joseph R. : Ellis, James L. 
Flowers, William G. Karow, John 
A. Noyes, John Ed Parnell, Wil
liam M. Sargent, Wayne L. 
Strickler.

Rifle
J. H. Blackaller, Russell G. Dur- 

rill, Lester O. Hill, Ray L. Lyon, 
William M. Rainwater, John G. 
Rowe, O. C. Schlinke, Duane C. 
Unrue, Bruce Vanzura, Lyle A. 
Wolfskill.

McDermott, Royce Rogers, Ann 
Southern, Dorothy Spriggs, Elrose 
Stahl, Richard Weick, and Bobby 
Williams.

The invocation will be read by 
the Rev. James F. Jackson, pastor 
of the A&M Methodist Church, 
and the Benediction will be read 
by the Rev. Thomas A. Swygert, 
pastor of the A&M Lutheran 
Church.

Organ music for the affair will 
be furnished by Frank C. Coulter.

Aggie Sports
(Continued from Page 3)

a little man he carried a tremen
dous load at A&M for a good many 
years. But get this, brother, that 
little man got stronger and strong
er and chat load got lighter and 
lighter.

Old Faithful
Thought we was going to for

get Col. Andy, did you? Do you 
forget Old Faithful when you’re in 
Yellowstone National Park? It 
seems almost an insult to talk 
about Col. Andy. Its like talking 
about your arms and legs. (We’re 
not going to mention the amount 
of credit due Ray Putnum until we 
get out of Eco.)

In 1920 Col. Andy decided to 
look over Aggieland. Since then 
he has been freshman football 
coach, track coach (since ’21, and 
how many know it, Commandant 
of the Cadet Corps. This year bis 
track team scored more points than 
any other cinder team in the his
tory of the conference—by a mar
gin of 25 2/7 points.

There it is in a nutshell. This 
year of 1951 has produced three 
conference champions so far and 
it looks like it might come up with 
the fourth. There’s just one thing. 
We hope that we don't have to wait 
another 75 years to see it happen 
again.

Radio-Phonograph 
Donated Hospital

Through the generosity of the 
San Angelo Mother’s Club, the 
patients and employees in the hos
pital will have music, commercials, 
and murder mysteries fi’om now on.

The gift consisting of an RCA- 
Victor radio, and RCA-Victor rec
ord player along with 18 popular 
records was received recently 
according to “Mom” Cleghorn, sup
erintendent of Nurses at the hos
pital.

Honor Student

Jerry Leighton Will Attend 
Lone Star Roys State Meet

Jerry Leighton, newly elect
ed student body president of 
A&M Consolidated High 
School, has been selected by 
the boys and girls committee 
of the College Station Kiwanis to 
attend the Lone Star Boy’s State 
convention in Austin June 17-23.

His selection was based on his 
outstanding record at Consolidated 
and because the knowledge gained 
at the convention will be valuable

Oakie Attorney 
Asks Change 
In Oath Law

Oklahoma City, May 22— 
(AP)—Attorney General Mac 
Q. Williamson of Oklahoma 
said yesterday he will ask Dis
trict Judge W. A. Carlisle to 
modify his order upholding the 
state’s new loyalty oath law.

Judge Carlile upheld the oath 
Saturday and ordered fired a group 
of Oklahoma A&M College profes
sors who refused to sign the oath 
or who signed after altering por
tions of it.

The test case was brought only in 
relation to the regents for Okla
homa A&M colleges. Seven teach
ers at the main A&M College in 
Stillwater intervened. But final 
decision in the case will affect 
all state employes who had until 
May 9 to sign.

Both the A&M regents and the 
seven who intervened are expected 
to appeal to the State Supreme 
Court.

An estimated 60 professors and 
employes stayed away from work 
at Stillwater yesterday.

Regents pointed out to college 
officials that persons affected by 
the ruling who reported to work 
yesterday could be held in con
tempt of court, along with the 
regents and college officials.

800 Million Asked 
For ‘Stockpiling’

Washington, May 22—CP)—Pres
ident Truman asked Congress yes
terday for an extra $800 million 
for stockpiling raw materials for 
national defense.

The request was part of a $1,- 
090,491,704 supplemental appropri
ations bill asking money for five 
government departments.

Congress already has voted $4,- 
400,000,000 for stockpiling strate
gic and critical raw materials for 
the growing defense program.

The bill also called for, among 
other things, $121,775,000 for the 
Veterans Administration. Of this, 
$116,775,000 would be for life in
surance payments to beneficiaries 
of men killed in military service.

What’s Cooking
AGGIE CHRISTIAN FELLOW

SHIP, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Assem
bly Room of the YMCA.

BELL COUNTY CLUB, Tuesday, 
7:30 p. m. Room 123 Academic.

EAST TEXAS CLUB, Thursday, 
7:30 p. m. Reading Room of the 
YMCA. Plans for Daingerfield 
picnic at close of school. 
JOURNALISM CLUB, 7:30 p. m. 
in MSC. A1 Smith will speak. Final 
meeting.

MSC MUSIC COMMITTEE, 
Tuesday, 7:15 p. m. Front Office 
of MSC.

RODEO CLUB MEETING, A&I 
Building, 7:15 Tuesday 22.

Like boxer style

No finer made than

Come in for Reis Jimpants—Boxer Style-* 
if you go for boxer style shorts. You are 
sure of correct, comfortable fit. Sizes 30 to 
44. Fine, close-woven fabric...famous Reis 
workmanship...careful tailoring...add up 
to smart looks and long wear.

OEIS2
kRE&U.i.'UFfAI.Off,1

All-around elastic waistband, 
guaranteed to last the life of 
the garment. Full seat...gen
erous legs. Cut to individual 
sizes. The result k exact fit, 
better looks and extra comfort.

THE EXCHANGE STORE
“SERVING TEXAS AGGIES9

to him next year while governing 
the student body.

Boys State, which will be held 
this year at the Texas School for 
the Deaf in Austin, was first begun

t

Rebel Solons 
Getting Gifts 
Of Food, Rent

Austin, May 22—CP)—The gro
ceries are piling up at 1700 Rio 
Grande.

That’s the old house where Se
well natural gas tax forces have 
dug in to keep the legislature in 
session while they try to get their 
tax plan passed.

The rebel legislators moved into 
the old house to beat high rents 
that are hard on their $5-a-day pay. 
But the strategy apparently is solv
ing the food problem, too.

Rep. Clyde Whiteside of Sey
mour lists these contributions to 
the pantry:

Corn bread.
Blackeyed peas.
Bacon.
Pickles.
Strawberry jam.
A South Texas banker wrote that 

half a cow is on the way.
Rep. Gabe Garrett of Corpus 

Christi says a local wholesale gro
cery merchant has promised to sup
ply any other food necessary—or 
next month’s house rent.

49876
IS

YOUR

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE

NUMBER
Call today 
or go by 
and see 

the wonderful, 
work-saving 
appliances 

at

GRIESSER 
Electric Company

Southside — College

in Illinois in 1934. It was adopted 
by the National American Legion 
and is now in operation in 45 states , 
of the nation.

Its plan is to better acquaint the 
youth of the nation in the way and 
principles of American government 
and to prove that present methods, » 
where improvement could be made, 
are not outmoded.

Leighton is being sponsored by 
the local Kiwanis who will pay the 
required $25 registration fee plus* 
traveling and meal expenses on the 
road.

Representing Stephen F. Austin r 
of Bryan will be Julian Carsey, 
Henry Tuck, Dayton Moses, George 
Shearer, Walter Parsons, Bob 
Barlow, J. W. Woiton, and John 
Schmid. Carsey and Tuck are be
ing sponsored by the Bryan Lion’s, 
Moses and Shearer by the Ameri
can Legion, Parsons and Barlow by 
the Rotary, Woiton by the Bryan 
Javcees, and Schmid by the Bryan 
YMCA.

The Exchange Store
“Serving Texas Aggies”

TO PROTECT
TOUR FURS AGAINST

. (AND WINTER GARMENTS)

MOTHS-FIRE-THEFT
DIAL

2-1584

DIAL

2-1584

For Bonded Pick-up and American Laundryfs 
Trustworthy Storage Service, which Guaran
tees You Positive Protection for Your Furs and 
Winter Garments,

1. FUMIGATION—Kills all insect life.
^ COLD STORAGE—Our vault scienti

fically controls both temperature and 
moisture.

3 CLEANED AND REVITALIZED upon your
request.

4. REPAIRED OR RESTYLED R you wish.

IF YOD PREFER. BRING THEM TO...


